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Lander County
Board ofCommissioners
ChNck ChlljJin, ChtJir
Bryan Sparkl, Via-Chair
Ste1Jt1f. St7.'mme1'J:J Memher

January 10,2008

BIS Office
U.S. Department ofEnergy
Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management
1551 Hillshire Dr.
Las Vegas, NY 89134

Facsimile transmission 1-800-967-0739

RE: Comments to the Draft Environmental Impact StBtement

RRR000646

Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement for A Geologic Repository
for the Disposal ofSpent Nuclear Fuel and High-Level Radioactive Waste at
Yucca Mountain, Nevada, Nye County. Nevada (DOElEIS-02S0F..SID) (Draft
Repository SElS)

Draft Environmental Impact Statement for a Rail Alignment for the Construction and
Operation ofa Railroad in Nevada to a Geologic Repository at Yucca Mountain, Nye
County, Nevada.

To Whom It May Concern:

J... Gs one of ten affected units of local government participating in the oversight of the
proposed Yucca Mountain repository program, Lander County is pleased to submit the
enclosed comments· for the above referenced environmental impact statements. The
comments being submitted by the County generally pertain to the Mina Corridor,
However, there are a number of issues related to specific resource impacts, monitori.ng
and mitigation requirements that are common to both rail corridors, Overall, Lander
County remains concerned about the level of commitment DOE has fOT providing
adequate . mi~ation and the monitoring of long-term impacts associated with. rail
constructionJ

:L [Additionally, the existing raU corridor from Salt Lake City to Wabuska was not analyzed.
1S0E needs to examine the entire Mina Rail route in more detail than the national
transportation route analysis contained in the Final Environmental Impact Statement for
Yucca Mountain. The Mina route segment from Salt Lake City to Yucca Mountain has
not been evaluated in terms of risle. analysis, impacts on existing rail operation..q, potential
areas for increased accidents and derailments. etc;)

3 15 South Humboldt Street < ~ Battle Mountain NV 89820
Phone: (775) 635-2885 ~). Fax: (775) 635-5332
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ElSOffice
U.S. Department ofEnergy
Comments to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
J3J1uary 10,2008
Page 2 of2

If you have any questions concerning the comments. please do no hesitate to call Mr.
Gene Etcb.everry at 775-635-2885.

Sincerely,

~~
Chuck Chapin~ Chair
Lander County Board ofCommissioners
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Comments For:
Draft Supplemental EIS for A Geologic Repository for the Disposal •

OfSpeDt Nuelear Fae18nd High-Level Radioactive Waste at Yucca MOdntam, Nye
County, Nevada

And
Draft EIS for a Rail Alignment for the Construction aDd Operation of • Railroad

At Yucca Mountain, Nye County, Nevada

Submitted by Lander County, Nevada

General Comments

The EIS Needs to Include the Existing UP Rail Line Drougb Nevada

3 iDoE needs to examine the entire Mina Rail route in more detail than the national
~sportation route analysis cOtltained in the Final Environmental Impact Statement for
Yucca Mountain. The Mina route segment from Salt Lake City to Yucca Mountain has
not been evaluated in terms ofrisk analysis, impacts on existing rail operations,
emergency response capabilities, and potential areas for increased accidents and
derailments, etS;.1

L\ [EOE needs to describe how many rail shipments will occur on the northern Union Pacific
under the both alternatives. Although. certain routing options may not be completely
known at this time, an estimate ofshipments should be made in the EIs.J

Lack of Detailed ADalysis for Resource Impacts

[Ete EISs do not contai.n sufficient information for the various impact analysis. There are
only general descriptions ofthe resources being impacted. Furthermore, DOE postponed
certain analysis until the construction phase. For example, impacts to cultural resources
are largely unknown and will not be ru,W investigated until construction. Most subject
areas are only gi.ven cursory treatme:n!:J

EIS Sc:opi1lg Commentl Ignore or Not Addressed

Many ofthe County's original seoping comments were largely ignored in the EIS. The
HIS ignored potential impacts to:

Ct, • [!adiation Health and Safety The BIS has not examined potential direct, indirect
and cumulative impacts to pUblic 'health associated with transportation impacts
along the northern Union Pacific railroad in Nevada and Utah. This route has

r!tever been examined it) any of the EIS prepared for Yucca Mountaii)
1 · l,!:!npacts and analysis oftransporting spent n.uclear fuel and high-level nuclear

~aste through northern Nevada along the existing Union Pacific RaillineJ
<g • 0ltematives routes around the Walker River ReservationJ '" C 01'1 +; r'\.u.,A. d Ie,el c> W

Lander County Draft EIS Comments 1 01110/2008
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ID

• Gransportation options for generator sites that will not use rail. DOE increased
the estimBtes ofshipments, but did not indicate where they would come from or
how they would reach the proposed repository. This situation is a direct .result of
a decision to construct a raillineJ

• lSumulative analysis ofall poten~al future shipments ~ Y\1ec~ Mo~tain were
largely ignored. DOE needs to disclose the full potential ofTatl shipments to
Yucca Mountain.J

Lacks specific committed mitigation and monitoring measures

'J [Jhe EIS lacks specific committed mitigation throughout the document. DOE needs to
provide specific mitigation measures for resources impacts. A section to the EIS should
be added which discusses the impacts and mitigation measures. Section 7.0
(Best Management Practices and Mitigation) does not suffice as mitigation. It is simply a
restatement ofthe regulatory framework already applicable to DOE activities with
respect to rail construction. Appropriate references should be made to Department of
Interior standard operating procedures and other policies. This is a major construction
prnject affecting both public and private lands in both corridoIS. It is difficult to believe
that there are no significant impacts, mitigation, or monitoring requireD

J..egal Requirement! for CODsideration ofMitigation Alternatives

Gs stated in the Council on Environmental Quality's (CEQ'S) regulations for
implementation ofthe National Environmental PoHcy Act (NEPA), consideration of
alternatives to the proposed action is cethe heart" ofan Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS). 40 C.P.R. § 1502.14. See also Idaho Conservation League v. Mumma.. 956 F.2d
1508, 1519 (9th Cir. 1992). The alternati.ves that must be considered in an EIS include
alternatives for mitigating the environmental impacts of the proposed action. 40 C.P.R. §
1502.14(f). Section 1502.16 of the CEQ regulations also requires an BIg to discuss the
relative costs and benefits ofmitigative measures.

An EIS's discussion ofaltern.atives "'must look at every reasonable alternative, with the
range dictated by tbe "nature and scope ofthe proposed action.'" Idaho Conservation
League, 9S6 F.2d at 1519, quoting State ofCalifornia \I. Block, 690 F.2d 753,757 (9th
Cit. 1982). The ErS must provide "sufficiently detailed information" to allow agencies
"to decide whether. to proceed with an actiollft light ofpotential consequences. Idaho
Conservation League, 956 F.2d at 1519~20.:J ... c.~~1~d. b..eJ~

Inadeqoate Discossion ofMitigatioD Alternatives in the. Draft EIS

_.. I ~ ~de.r County is concerned about the environmental impacts of transportation ofhigh
~ .f.~ level nuclear waste along the Caliente Corridor. If the Caliente Corridor is used nuclear

fl waste will be shipped by rail across the northern part ofLander County from Calli-ornia.
Contrary t~ the requirements ofNEPA and CEQ implementing regulations. the DOE has
never prov1ded any detailed discussion of mitigative measures for the portion of the

Lander County Draft BIS Comments 2 01/10/2008
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Nevada rail transportation route that crosses Lander County. The only discussion of
alternatives that the DOE has undertaken is an extremely general discussion in Section
9.3 of the 2002 Final flS ofmitigative measures that '<DOE is required to implement, has
determined to implement, or has identified for consideration." 2002 PElS at 9~19.

The discussion in the 2002 PElS is so vague and non~committa1 as to both vi.olate NEPA
and be ofno use whatsoever to Lander County in determining (a) what precise measures
DOE proposes to implement, (b) whether DOE and not some other entity will implement
them, or (c) whether they are effective. Mere statements of"good intentions» are not
sufficient, especially where an agency expects mitigation measures to be undertaken by
third parties. Preservation. Coalition. Inc. \I. Pierce, 667 F.2d 851,860 (9th Cir. 1982).
The Draft Rail Alignment EIS should include a detailed discussion ofprecisely what
measures the DOE proposes to take along the entire Nevada transportation corridor,
including those portions that go through Lander County.

The level of detail should be sufficient to anow a meaningful evaluation ofthe
effectiveness ofthe mitigative measures. The DOE should consult, as an example of
such a detailed analysis, Chapter 12 and Appendix D to the Draft BIS prepared by the
Surface Transportation Board for the Powder River BasinExpansion Project in 2001.

Moreover, to the extent that it has addressed mitigative measures for the Caliente Rail
Alignment, the DOE also applies BJJ. improper standard. Instead of committing to take
mitigative meBSUIes, the DOE states that it will "consider'" them. Draft Rail Alignment
DEIS at 7-1. As discussed above, an EIS' discussion ofmitigation alternatives must
amoW1t to more than mere speculation. Preservation Coalition, Inc., 667 F.2d at 860.
The D.raft Rail Alignment DEIS also states that DOE will implement "best management
practices~" which it defines as "practices, techniques, methods, processes and activities
commonly accepted and used throughout the construction and railroad industries ... and
that provide an effective and practicable means ofpreventing or minimizing the adverse
impacts ofan action on human health and environment." Id. The word "practicable"
implies that the choice of"best management practices" will be affected by cost
considerations. Yet, the EIS gives no details regarding the m.easures it is considering, or
any infonnation regarding its evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of those measures. By
failing to provide this infonnation, the DOE defeats any attempt by the public to
understand or evaluate the nature, usefulness, or cost-effectiveness ofmitigation
measureO

Sodoecon.omic Impacts

[;e socioeconomic 2onal)lSis directs most impacts to Clark and Washoe Counties. This is
not an accurate depictions ofimpacts. In most northeast Nevada communities wb.ere
large S~ale cons~~tion projects have occurred (mining and power plant construction).
the socJOeconom~e1~pact8 arc pronounced and local. By directing impacts to Clark and
Washoe County IS stmply an attempt to mask both positive and negative impacts and not

Lander County Draft EIS Comments 3 01110/2008
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\'1

recognize the true impacts in communities such as Hawthorne, Fernley, Silver Springs,
Fallon, Goldfield and Battle Mountain]

No Long-Ttrm Monitoring

(The BIS does not identify appropriate long~tenn monitoringm~h~s~ to d~ with the
uncertainty of resource impacts. There are several resources categones lncludtng
socioeconomics, grazing, soils, public services, etc. which could utilize appropriate
monitoring to detemtine the extent to which impacts may require additional monitoring.]

Intennodal TransportatioD

(Sonsidering the unknown. costs and impacts of the Caliente Route, there is a strong
probability that DOE may use an intermodal transfer station. Although reference has
been made to Caliente perfonning that function. D..Q~has never adequa1ely addressed ~
this issue by examining more than one altem.ativ.:J~lso, the DOE needs to further ."
examine the entire Mina Rail route including alternative routes around the Walker River (b/lj.~ tUU2 dL
Paiute ResetVatio~

Highway and Tnack Transportation

fue BIS recognizes that more truck shipments will occur yet the BIS did not analyze this
increase in trock shipments. DOE needs to discuss the potential access points for
shipments not using rail. The overall level of truck shipments appears low given the
number of sites that actually have I3il service.

The EIS needs to identify the specific generator sites that will access the Mina Rail
alternative and identify the number ofshipments entering the route from the west and
from the east. DOE should also identify likely truck routes for non-rail shipments. There
are a number ofgenerator sites in the west that do not have direct rail access suggesting
truck shipments are required. Also, the location ofgenerator sites in tbe west could
utilize more than one route to access Yucca Mountain rail spurs (Caliente and Mina).
DOE n.eeds to show the number ofanticipated rail shipments traversing northern Nevada
for both the Caliente route and the Mina RouteJ

Carlin Route

Ghe Carlin rail route still rem.ains a viable option to Caliente and Catlin. There are a
limited number ofland use conflicts toward the northern end of the route in Crescent
Valley associated with a checkerboard pattern ofpublic and private ownership. DOE
never made a reasonable effort to assess the difficulty to assemble private lands. The cost
to acquire such lands would be SUbstantially below the costs to construct the Caliente
Route.

Lander County Draft EIS Comments 4 01/1012008
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The Carlin rail route remains DOE's preferred secondary rail alternative. Any new
environmental analysis addressing rail access should include this route because it avoids
several Nevada communities adjacent to the rail line and it avoids rapidly growing areas
in western Nevada. Lander County prepared several reports on the potential impacts and
costs associated witb...tJ11s route. The Carlin Route provides a reasonable cost alternative
to Mina and CalientYDte no action altemative needs to include the Carlin Route as a
potential alternativO

&e updated infonnation on the Carlin Route is meaningless and has no bearing on the
actual feasibility ofthe routW

Lander County Draft EIS Comments 5 01/10/2008
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Summary-DOEJEIS-0369D

[pg. S4 Last Para.... same level ofanaJysis as that-for Carlin. Jean and Valley Modified
~0 rail corridors. The Mina Cotridor should be analyzed to the same level ofdataiI as the

caliente corrido::]

fpg. 5.9 Sec. 8.2.4.1 At what level do impacts require mitigation? A qUalitative
~ \ ~aracterization is a subjective one. Therefore, the use ofqualitative impacts would

likely require monitoring. Does DOE implementing regulations for NEPA require a
monitoring planU

)1 [Eg. 5·10 S.2.4.1 3rd para. The EIS needs to include specific passages to BLM RMP &
policiesJ

;).3 &-11 paragraph 2 When necessary DOE should reference specific mitigation. Impacts to
grazio.g and loss of forage appear signifi.cant yet there is no mention of level of
significance or whether mitigation is required.]

~4 t§.2.4.1.5 DOE needs to provide more detail as to how it would address mitigation of
C\11tural resources in the corridors)

J...'S [§-14 l,t para. Not all impacts would be considered positive. The summary did not
include potential impacts to public facilities and servic~ such as emergency response,
housing, etc]

~~ [§-15 S.2.4.2 The summary sh.ould have discussed potential cumulative jmpacts
associated with additional YMP shipments ofspent nuclear fuel and high-level waste]

~'1 Vable 8-2 DOE Should have included costs to construct the corridorl Lander County
prepared more recent cost estimates for the Carlin Corridor.]

2.~ rs-17 The mostly rail alternative requires off-site improvements at or near reactor sites.
~.ey should be descnbed in the EIS. The Trojan, Humboldt BaYl Rancho Seeo and
Diablo Canyon are not directly served by rail. How will these sites transport waste to
Yucca Mountainj]

~CJ ~-38 Table 8-5 Table 8-5 needs to include a comparison orcost:s.J

JO {i43 5.3.2.4 DOE should not abandon any rail line. The EIS should stipUlate a process or
method to work with users, private entitites and governments in the area to transition
ownership and operational responsibilit¥J

J I ~67 5',3.10. The cost estimates are suspicious given that the Caliente corridor is longer,
more dIfficult to construct, has more bridges and crosses far more difficult terrain as
compared to the Mina Corridor. Cost estimates to develop other alternatives sbould have
been include~ .

Lander County Draft EIS Comments 6 01110/2008
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3 J ~.39 Staging yards and other facilities. Were they evaluated in tenns of the following
ISSUes:

• Security
• Proximity to populations.
• Cost to secure the sites.]

Lander County Draft EIS Comments
01/10/2008
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Volume I -Supplement Environmental Impact Statement

3.3 [!g. 1-2 Sec. 1.3 States that DOB considered 5 rail conidors in detail. The stater:-ent i~
not necessarily true only limited cursory information was developed for the Carltn Rail
conido!. Lander CO\U1ty developed far more infonnation about the corridor than any of
the DOE studie~

3~ ~g 1-6 2nd para. It is not necessary to designate the Mina route as a non-preferred
alternative. The Mina corridor is superior to tbJf Caliente conidor in nearly all categories.
Do the CEQ regulations defme non-preferred'U

::£j rig. 2..2 Sec. 2.2.1 The des:nption of the Min~ Corridor is,m!sleadi~g. The corri;do! is
comprised. ofnew construction and reconstructIon. The eXisting portion oftbe ratlline
from Hazen to Mina is subject to reconstruction. New constmction extends from J
Hawthorne south to Yucca Mountain. The description ofthe corridor needs to be refined.

'3~ Iig. 2-4 Sec. 2.2.1.1 The Mina Corridor originates at Hazen not Wabuska. The text
should be corrected and the analysis s'hould reflect that change]

i. '1 ~g. 2-5 DOE should consider options for commercial ownership and operations of the
railline.J

3 g ~g 2-7 Shared Use Option DOE needs to select the shared use option for either corridor
and clearly state that the rail corridor will be open to this use. The BIS should c.learly
state that under a shared use scenario commercial (non-nuclear) shipments will increase
sUbstantiallYJ

2JCf l';g.2-13 Table 2-1 Socioeconomics impacts does not include impacts to Churchill
~ounty, The analysis ignored the largest urban area within close proximity to the rail
line. Why?J

LfD ~g. 2-13 Table 2·1 needs to describe miti~tion and monitoring measures to be
undertaken by DOE for rail construction:..J

41 ~g, 2-14 and 2-15 Land Use. DOE describes the resources and conflicts, but never
establishes whether such conflicts are significant adverse environmental impacts or
whether the conflicts represent small, median or large impacts. The analysis needs to
make some jUdgment about the impacts]

42.. I!g 2·15 Hydrology- This section simply describes what could happen and not whether
there will or will not be impacts. There is no impact analysis]

4.3 [pg 2-14 Summary of impacts. The summary generaJly lacks sufficient qualitative or
quantitative analysis. J

Lander County Draft HIS Comments 8 01110/2008
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Llll !;g. 3.4 Para. 4 The Mina Rail Corridor sb.ould have included all areas up to Hazen.
1 '-Yucca Mountain would become the largest user on the rail line. It is difficult to

understand how DOE can segment the Mina Rail corridor with the rail line below
Wabuska being the conidor and the rail line above it not. Please t:Xplain.,]

4S (!.and Use Section- The impact analysis does not quantify or qualify any impacts. The
analysis discusses potential conflicts and issues, but does not consider them small,
medium or.1.arge, why? There are significant impacts when. new rail construction occurs
on private lands. This section calls for impacts on grazing operations and loss of forage,
but offers nothing in term.s ofmitigation. Why?J .

4~ l!igure 3·1 should be expanded to include Churchill County portion ofthe Mina Rail
CorridorJ

y'7 ~. 3-14 DOE faUed to include a discussion ofLahontan Reservoir that is adjacent to the
Mina Conidor. The reservoir and the Carson River are adjacent to the corridor. Both
features are important locally and regionally to provide agricultural and drinking water
supplies in the regionJ

4-g (fg. 3-15 para. 2 Th~erennial water bodies should include the Carson River and
Lahontan Reservoir.:.1

Lf'f {figure 3.5 DOE sbou1d include a similar figure wh;ch shows the surface water features in
tthe corrido~

tJ""b ~g. 3~20 para. 5 What are the impacts to water quality from bridge construction and what
IS the appropriate mitigation. Please explain]

5' [§ection 3.2.3.2.1 Surface water section offers little in the way ofimpact analysis and
nothing in terms ofmitigation. More specific details should be providedJ

5;. l!ection 3.2.3.2.2 Groundwater. DOE n.eeds to describes its options to provide adequate
water fOt'rail construction activities in the event the State Engineer denies pennits for
wells supporting construction. Also, DOE needs to describe how it will meet drinking
water standards for consttuction camps in the event groundwater does not meet MCLs.J

S3 [§ection 3.2.3.2.1 This section is incomplete because adequate cultural resource analysis
has not been completed for the corridor:]

51- I!g. 3-333.2.6.2.2.4 During the shipment ofspent nuclear fuel and high~level radioactive
waste from the Hazen siding to Yucca Mountain, people along the raiIline could be
~osed to direct radiation from approximately 9,500 shipping cask.!:. What about people
along the corridor from Hazen to Salt Lake City. DOE did not analyze this section of
rail. Is it simHar to national transportation impacts? Why distinguish the Mina Corridor
from national transportation impacts?

Lander County Draft EIS Comments 9 01/1012008
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In the incident-free-scenario the latent cancer fatality (LCF) is fairly low. The LCF,
however, is considerable in the event ofa severe accident. The BIS needs to provide
estimates oflatent cancer fatalities in the UP corridor in Northern Nevada from incident
free and accident scenarios]

S5" I!g. 3-35, Sec. 3.2.7The region ofinfluence for the socioeconomics analysis is defined as
those Nevada counties the Mina rail conidor would cross, and the two areas where most
workers would be expected to reside (the Carson CitylWashoe County area and Clark
County). Churchill County win have far greater socioeconomic impacts than Carson
City. It is the largest urban communitynear the rail line. Furthermore, the County has
the construction sector capable for participating In rail constnJction]

Sb rpg. 3-32 To estimate transportation impacts, DOE defined the region ofinfluence
l..beginning at the Hazen siding in Churchill County, Nevada, and e.nding at Yucca

Mountain. Why does DOE use Hazen to Yucca Mountain as a region of influence and
ignore it for socioeconomic and other resources?]

5'1 l!g. 3-35 The per capita income in this paragraph for Carson City is wrong. The Bureau
of Economic Analysis shows 2000 per capita income for Carson City to be $32,041J

sg [Jable 3-10 should have shown Churchill County and other Nevada Counties along the
Northern. Union Pacific Branch1ine]

[!g. 3-35, last paragraph- Unless othetwise n.oted, all general demographic, social,
51 economic, and housing information was estimated by the U.s. Census Bureau during the

2000 decennial national census and was reported in the Census American FaetFinder.
There is more current socioeconomic data available. Where available. the text should be
updated to current. The 2000 Census is neatly 8 years old.] .

~D crable 3-11 should be updated wi.th current infonnation. There is current per capita
mcome, housing inventories (Demographer), unemployment. school enrollment, etc.
Churchill Cowtty should be included in this Table. It has a higher potential for
socioecon.omic impacts than Carson City]

~ J h-able 3-12 Churchill County should have been included in this Table. The table should
~e updated with more recent information]

(pl. [§ec. 3.2.7.2.1.3 pg 3"43 There is no discussion ofimpacts to local emergency response
and public safety services for construction and operations. The Hawthorne Army
.Ammunition Depot has a hazmat team. Will they be utili2ed in the event ofan accident?
DOE has completely ignored this issue. Constnlction certainly results in impacts to local
public safety and emergency resources. Where is the analysisU

~.3 [he EIS needs to ~ave a c~mplete ~escri.ptio'l1 of the emergency response capabilities
throughout the Umon Pacific route m northern Nevada. DOE needs to exam.m.e the
ability to provide emergency medical services to accidents involving radiological

Lander County Draft EIS Comments 10 01/10/2008
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materials. Hazardous materials response teams along the Mina Route in northern Nevada
should be identified.]

~" [!~. 4-1 Cumulative Impact Analysis- The most important cumulative analysis is the past.
"'t present and reasonably foreseeable radioactive waste shipments to and from the Yucca

Mountain and the Nevada Test Site. With the extension ofpower plant operating licenses
and new applications for nuclear power plants. it is reasonabte to assume that waste
shipped and stored at Yucca Mountain could increase substantially. The cumulative
analysis should have examinoo this issue]

b5 ~g, 4-1 Cumulative Impacts- DOE needs to examine·tbe increased rail activity and the
impacts to transportation in the rerJon]

bb~ 4-23 DOE has not add~ssed the use ofgroundwater for drinking water supplies ~d
how it intends to meet drinking water standards for human consumption at construction
camps,]

kry liec. 4.2.2.4.2 DOE needs to setforth measures it will implement to control invasive and
noxious weeds during constructioD.. Neith.er the cumulative impact section or the impact
analysis addresses this issue. Monitoring should be required]

Volume n Min. RaD Corridor

bS [;ltemative Segments. 00£ needs to consider alternBti.ve segments Hl'Ound the Walker
Reservation. With the costs ofreconstnlction through Indian Lands, DOE could have
considered other options to avoid the reservation]

log rMost of the impact analysis related to the Caliente and Mina Corridor are cursory
~iscussions with little or no real analysis. The impacts are based largely upon qualitative
subject judgments]

1r:> t§ection 4.3.2.2.1.2 DOE would need to gain access to private land that falls within the
Mina rail alignment construction. right-of-way and the locations of support facilities.
Segments that would cross private lands include Mina common segment DOE needs to
describe bow they will obtain access to private lands, what compensation or mitigation
will be provided?,]

J I ~ection 4.3.2.2.3.2 DOE needs to quantify impacts to grazing, setforth committed
mitigation, work with p~itteesand BLM to retmn tbe allotment to pre-construction
conditions. Grazing operations should not have to incur aum reductions. DOE also
needs to quantify the life time value ofthe loss in grazing.J

1). GOE n.eeds to explain how they would acquire pennjts for construction camp water and
w~~watcr systems. The water syst~ would need to proVide water capable ofmeeting
drinking water standards. Also, detatls for meeting fireflow requirements and water

Lander County Draft EIS Comments 11 01/]0/2008
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storage should be noted. Wastewater treatment requires the disposal and use oftreated
effluent. How will DOE dispose oftheir treated effluent during the winter months when
land application is not possibleU

13 Nee.4.3.9.2.3.3 DOE needs to ensure that adequate fire suppression exis!S tO,control
potential for wildland fires. This section did IJ.ot address emergency medlcallmpact8
~ec. 4.3.9.1.2.3.4 Accommodations could be made to decrease the possibility ofadverse

7e.J Impacts to locs.llaw enforcement capacity. DOE needs to specify those accommodations.
Typically, County Sheriffs only have one or two patrol officers available to response to
calls. Responses to distant locations associa.ted with rail construction could have vf:'tY
negative impacts on local public safety capabilities:,]

75 Gee. 4.3.9.2.4.2 Impacts to rail crossing should also be considered in the cumulative
impact section. Also, there is no at grade rail crossing at U.S. Highway 50 at Hazen]

Volume IV Cumulative ImpscU

7G:. l!g. 5-1 Cumulative impacts are not necessarily limited to the region ofinfluence. Future
radioactive waste s~ments are an example. This is probably only true for construction
and not operations.;.J

11 f!g 5-45 Other regi.onal economic development plans and activities within Nyc,
Esmeralda, Lyon, and Mineral Counties. Other economic development activjties of
Churchill County should also be included]

11 ~. 5-48 Sec. 5.3.1.1 Residential, commercial, and industrial development activities
associated with growth in the Mina tai..1 alignment cum.ulative impacts region of
influence; including the Pahrump area and the Reno-Carson City area adjacent to the
northern portion of the Mina rail alignment region ofinfluence. Residential, commercial
and industrial development activities associated with growth in Mineral County, Lyon
County and Churchill County should also be included. Why is Reno~Carson City
included when they are fairly remote from the corridor? Please explain;]

7Cf [!g 5-45 Sec. 5.3 .l.1 Reasonably foreseeable future actions and the continuation of
existing actions in the Mina rail alignment cumulative impacts region ofinfluence were
also considered. Figure 5-3 shows the locations ofindividual projects and activities.
Chur<:hill County and the future development initiatives in the Hazen. area should be
included in the impact analysis;)

1b fEg. 5-63 Sec. 5.3.2.2.5 Recreational Land Use. This section should include Lahontan
R.eservoir and State Park. More than 450.000 visitors a year use the reservoir and the
Mina rail line runs adjacent to and within ~ mile or closer to the reservoir and park
facilities. It is difficult to understand how DOE can talk about recreation sites in the
cumulative analysis that are further remote from the Tail line and not include Lahontan
Reservoir. The BLM day use facilities at Walker Lake are further from the rail line than
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Lahontan Reservoir and recreation activities in Pahrump have little or no relationship to
the railline.J

~so~ the rail line through Churchill County bas a number ofprivate cros~~gs us~d by
<8 I om-oad vehicles and other teCl:'eation land users. Increasing use ofthe ratllme will

increase conflicts with Jecreation users in the area]

<>).. ~g. 5-65 With or without the proposed railroad, urbanization and economic development
o activities, while increasing, would Dot generally change the overall undeveloped

character of the Mina rail alignment region of influence. This statement is not
necessarily tnle, rail development will stimulate other rail served industrial requirements
in Nye, Esmeralda, Lyon, Churchill and Mineral Counties. The growth in industrial
development will result in more jobs, housing and development throughout the corridorJ

<}3 [!g 5·74 Sec. 5.3.2.9 This section needs to include Churchill County and the Fatton area.
a Also, local impacts to Lyon County. Mineral County and Chtu'Chill County wi.ll be

greater than anticipated. DOE has set up the socioeconomie impact analysis so that the
largest impacts will be absorbed by distant urban areas where cumulative impacts will be
smanJ .

~~ fug· 5-75 para. 8 Consistent with the methodology establisbed in the Yucca Mountain
FEIS (DIRS I55970-DOE 2002, p. 443), most ofthe construction workers for the
proposed Mina rail alignment are assumed to be residents ofClark County. This
statement is not necessarily true particularly for the northem portions ofthe route. Major
large scale construction projects occur in northwestern Nevada. Few jfany workers or
constmction firms originate in Clark County. What is the basis for this conclusion. 1.s
there another prgtect in northern Nevada that is primarily support by Clark County fJ.m1S
and employees'Ll

~ frg· 5-78 Sec. 5.3.2.10.2 This section needs to include a radiological health and safety
analysis for all shipments under expanded repository scenarios.

The clllYJulative analysis only discusses potential actions which may have cumulative
impacts. There is no analysis of the actual impacts. How muen waste could actually be
transported to Yucca Mountain including waste from reactors that are not currently built.
DOE needs to estimate the shipments and assess the impacts particularly with respect to
transportation and radiological risk]

~ "fPg. 7~1 Table 7-1 is ?,ot committed mitigation. -It only describes the regulatory
~am.ework underwhtch DOE must already operate. There is no mitigation)
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Memo from Diane Curran to Rex. Massey
Re: Proposed language for comments on Draft Rail Alignment BIS and Draft
Supplemental EIS for Yucca Mountain
Date: January 4. 2008
Cc: Abby Johnson

Rex, here is a legal ugument regarding mitigation m.easures for comments on the Rail
Alignment DEIS:

Legal Requirements for Consideration ofMitigation Alternatives

Gs stated in the Council on Environmental Quality's (CEQ's) regulations for
unplementation of the National En.vironmental Policy Act (NEPA). consideration of
alternatives to the proposed action is "the heart" ofan Environmental Impact Statement
(E18). 40 C.F.R. § 1502.14. See also Idaho Conservation League v. Mumma, 956 F.2d
1508, 1519 (9th Cir. 1992). The alternatives that must be considered in an BIS include
alternatives for mitigating the environmental impacts ofthe proposed action. 40 C.F.R. §
lS02.14(f). Section 1502.16 ofthe CEQ regulations also requires an EIS to discuss the
relative costs and benefits ofmitigative measures.

An EIS's discussion ofalternatives "must look at every reasonable alternative, with the
range dictated by the 'nature and scope of the proposed action."1 Idaho Conservation
League, 956 F.2d at 1519, quoting State ofCtJ.lifornia v. Block, 690 F.2d 753, 757 (9th
eir. 1982). The EIS must provide "sufficiently detailed information" to allow agencies
<eto decide whether to proceed With an action in light ofpotential consequences. Idaho
Conservation League, 956 F.2d at 1519-20,] '" Con f.: IU4~d, b~<:fl,Q

Inadequate Discussion ofMftigatioD Alternatives ia the Draft EIS

. . .17 (&ander County is con.cerned about the environmental impacts oftransportation ofhigh
level nuclear waste along the Caliente Corridor. [BRIEFLY UST IMPACTS OF

@C>l\~~ CONCERN AND CROSS·REFERENCE EARLIER COMMENTS.] Ifthe Caliente
Corridor is usedl nuclear waste will be shipped by rail across the northern part ofLander
County from California. Contrary to the requirements ofNEPA and CEQ implementing
regulations, the DOE has never provided any detailed discussion ofmitigative measures
for the portion of the Nevada rail transportation route that crosses Lander County. The
only discussion ofalternatives that the DOE has undertaken is an extremely general
discussion in Section 9.3 ofthe 2002 Final EIS ofmitigative measures that "DOE is
required to implement, has detennined to implement, or has i.dentified for consideration."
2002 FEIS at 9-19.

The discussion in the 2002 PElS is so vague and non-committal as to both violate NEPA
and be ofno use whatsoever to Lander County in determining (a) what precise measures
DOE proposes to implement. (b) whether DOE and not some other entity will implement
them, or (c) whether they are effective. Mere statements of'Lgood intentions" are not
sufficient, especially where an agency expects mitigation measures to be undertaken by



third parties. Preservation Coalition, Inc. 'V. Pierce, 667 F.2d 851,860 (9th Cir. 1982).
The Draft Rail Alignment BIS should include a detailed discussion ofprecisely what
measures the DOE proposes to take along the entire Nevada transportation corridor,
including those portions that go through Lander County.

The level ofdetail should be sufficient to allow ameaningful evaluation ofthe
effectiveness ofthe mitigative measures. The DOE should consult. as an example of
such a detailed analysis. Chapter 12 and Appendix D to the Draft EIS prepared by the
Sw'face Transportation Board for the Powda River Basin Expansion Project in 2001.

Moreover. to the extent that it has addressed mitigative measures for the Caliente Rail
Alignment, the DOE also applies an improper standard. Instead ofcommitting to take
mitigative measures, the DOE states that it will "consider" them. Draft Rail Alignment
DEIS at 7-1. As discussed above~ an BIS' discussion ofmitigation alternatives must
amount to more than mere speculation. Preservation Coalition., Inc./ 667 F.2d at 860.
The Draft Rail Alignment DEIS a1S() states that DOE will implement "best management
practices," which it defines as upractices, tectmiques, methods, processes and activities
commonly accepted and used throughout the construction and railroad industries. . . and
that provide an effective and practicable means ofpreventing or minimizing the adverse
impacts of an action on human health and envjronment.'~ [d. The word "practicable"
implies that the choice of"best management practices" will be affected by cost
considerations. Yet) the EIS gives n.o details regarding the measures it is considering, or
any information regarding its evaluation ofthe cost-effectiveness ofthose measures. By
failing to provide this information, the DOE defeats any attempt by the public to
understand or evaluate the nature, usefulness, or cost-effectiveness ofmitigation
measurcs~
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